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INTRODUCTION:  

Rotary Foundation For Education And 

Learning Trust (ROFEL), With the noble 

vision of spreading light of knowledge and 

with the mission of creating educated and 

skilful moral citizens who will join hands in spreading VIDYA DANA, the 

Pioneer, Founder- chairman Late Shri. Vishnubhai Patel, Secretary Shri. 

Kalyanbhai Benerjee, Trustees Late Shri. Ashokbhai Achchhariwala, Late Shri. 

Madhubhai Contractor, Shri. Dilipbhai Shah, Founder Principal Shri G.K. 

Ruwala and our pillar Shri. Mahendrabhai Jhobalia, Late Smt. Indiraben 

Achchhariwala has started their journey towards their goal and established Rofel 

Arts and Commerce College in the year 1989, affiliated to VNSGU, Surat. 

 The college is accredited 'B' grade by the NAAC in 2007, and re-accredited 

in 2014. In addition to that ROFEL college is re-accredited with 'B' grade 

Academic and Administrative Audit (AAA) in 2015 by KCG and Gujarat 

Government. 

PROGRAM REPORT:  

Smt. C.D. Jhobalia ROFEL Arts and Smt. LS.R. Achchhariawala 

Commerce College Namdha Vapi, organises every year one day NSS workshop, 

it includes Valsad district 5-6 ROFEL colleges.  

In the month of December 2022, we received workshop letter. 31st Jan 2022 

on Tuesday morning 9.00am Principal Prof. Samuel Fernandis Sir, Myself Mrs. 

Sheetal M K NSS Program Officer and 6 students from B.Sc. Nursing 1st year 

Ms. Sonal Yadav, Ms. Akanksha Yadav, Ms. Anjali Mehta, Mr. Arjun Swami, 

Mr. Bhupendra Pasariya and Mr. Ankit Bhoye we all were started from our 

SSRCN  college for NSS program.  



 

 

Around 9.30am we reached our destination, Met Rofel Namdha college 

Principal Prof. Hemali mam. Thereafter we all completed our registration as well 

as breakfast.  

Followed by at 10.00am program was started with Melodious song all the 

guest were welcomed by beautiful bouquet. Dignitaries lighted the lamp on the 

dais.   

 

 Followed by speech given by the Prof. Hemali mam, principal of Rofel 

Arts and commerce college Namdha Vapi. She has explained Covid-19 pandemic 

has affected on all the NSS activities. As a teacher and PO of NSS we must 

motivate students towards NSS activities. This is the one and only platform to do 

something for our Nation.  

  Next speech was delivered by Hemangi sir, one of trusty of Rofel colleges 

in vapi. He has explained that, Students should focus on self-development. NSS 

teaches and develops discipline, on this he gave lot of examples which motivates 

each and every one present in the program.  

Theme: JEEVAN DARSHAN 



  Followed by speech given by Dr. Kishor 

Singh Chavada Sir, vice chancellor of VNSGU 

university appreciated for dedication towards 

NSS. Later he explained that, we must follow 

ideal people path, towards developing Indian 

culture and history. Give importance to the 

parents and family not social media.  

 Around 11.45am Dr. J.M Naik Sir delivered 

speech on “NSS in 21st century”. He explained that, 

“THINK GLOBALLY AND ACT LOCALLY” 

means focus on reduce and control over man made 

problems, work on local and small problems instead 

of big changes so it automatically reduce the chances 

hazards. Now adays youths are more involved in 

drugs. The college campus, society, city one by one 

must be free from drugs and drug pedlars.  

 Next session was started after the lunch break 3.00pm, here Dr. 

Vikrambhai Desai explained in his speech that, Dedication of Mahatma Gandhiji 

towards “QUITE INDIA”. And use available resources to develop self and 

personality instead of focusing on problems. All should develop interest in variety 

of fields.  

 Last but not the least a very motivational words was delivered by Dr. 

Dipesh sir, in his session sir kept everyone entertaining by their various examples 

and conducted small intellectual games among students. By these games sir 

wantedto say that, students should develop curiosity, open up themself, and do 

hard work so all of them will achieve their gaols in their life instead of following 

same routine in life. “WHO HAS GOALS, THEY HAVE FUTURE”. 



CONCLUSION: 

The workshop “JEEVAN DARSHAN” was successfully concluded at 

4.30pm. all the participants took memorable pic of receiving certificates along 

with dignitaries. It was very proud moment for all of us which was seen on the 

faces of the participants.  

Thanks to all who in one way or another Contributed for the event. I 

acknowledge with gratitude and devotion to THE ALMIGHTLY GOD whose 

grace and blessing accompanied us throughout the workshop. 

 I am thankful to Our beloved Academic Chairman Maj. Gen. Mrs. T.K 

Bhutia mam, Principal Prof. Samuel Fernandis sir for their guidance and support 

for this training program.  

Last but not the least heartfelt gratitude to Smt. Sandra Shroff, Founder and 

chairman of SSRCN for always supporting us and providing us necessary 

facilities. 

 

 

 

 

    

 


